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Based on our presentation today please write down the top L0 issues, challenges and opportunities that
stood out to you and that you would like addressed as part of the BOA program.
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Meeting Minutes 

Prepared by Christian Michel, AKRF 

Date/Time: September 27, 2018 (6 PM ─ 8 PM) 

Location:  
Village of Hempstead’s Community Development Agency Office, 50 Clinton Street, 
Hempstead, NY 11550 

Purpose: Village of Hempstead ─ BOA Steering Committee Meeting #3 

The main purpose of this Steering Committee meeting was to obtain input related to the draft Vision 
Statement and overall project goals for the BOA Step 2 Nomination project, and to introduce and gather 
feedback on the potential Strategic Sites identified to date by the AKRF team in collaboration with the 
Village’s Community Development Agency (CDA). 

Vision Statement:  

 The AKRF team recommended four high-level elements to be included in the Vision Statement, with a 
focus on improving economic opportunities and the quality of life for all residents and businesses.  

Projects and initiatives coming out of the BOA Program need to: 

 Provide economic opportunities for ALL; 

 Enhance existing quality of life and community character; 

 Create an environment where residents can prosper; and 

 Be inclusive and lift the entire community. 

 Committee members generally agreed with the Vision Statement elements and wanted to see job 
creation and economic stability for residents emphasized. 

 Committee members also wanted to focus on the needs of the existing community and limit 
gentrification. “We don’t want other people to move in and existing residents to have to move out.” 

 Committee members expressed that when addressing quality of life issues, safety needs to be in the 
foreground. Currently, seniors and families do not feel safe downtown.  

 Committee members would also like to see a walkable downtown, with better lighting, repaired 
sidewalks, and generally improved safety on the streets. 

 In addition to the above, a stronger focus on seniors was desired. 
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Project Goals: 

It was conveyed to the Steering Committee members that in contrast to the Vision Statement elements, 
project goals tend to be more action- and implementation-oriented and should be measurable, at least in the 
long-term. The AKRF team included a number of potential goals, which should function as guidelines when 
creating development programs for individual development sites. Based on past work and outreach 
undertaken by the Village and others, and in consideration of the AKRF team’s involvement in the 
community so far, the following goals were formulated (which are not intended to be comprehensive or 
complete, and are not listed in any particular order; no relative importance or ranking is implied): 

 Improve housing options for all income levels and families;  

 Better prepare and educate the local workforce for existing or new employment opportunities; 

 Create a larger labor pool for businesses; 

 Develop a stronger downtown fabric (more activity and diversity of uses, develop synergies, and 
enhanced “sense of place”); 

 Provide improved support & social infrastructure to residents; 

 Improve connectivity between local and regional assets; and 

 Attract public and private sector investment. 

In addition to the goals suggested by the AKRF team, committee members also voiced a few other topics 
to be included as goals: 

 Create additional space for the community to meet. Currently, the Village lacks space for community 
members to meet or to have public or private events. 

 As part of solving the housing challenge, overcrowding needs to be addressed. Currently, many of the 
housing units are occupied by more residents than are legally allowed by zoning or what can be 
accommodated by existing infrastructure. Some of the potential solutions mentioned included:  
 stricter code enforcement;  

 the creation of new housing options that better match supply and demand, and  

 fighting absentee landlords.  

 The creation of a medical or health care cluster was suggested to link employment creation, support 
infrastructure needs, and existing institutional assets (e.g., Hofstra University). Currently, there are 
only a few medical specialists in the Village and patients have to leave the community to see a 
specialist. Bringing them back into a Hempstead medical cluster could help create jobs, provide better 
care to residents, and create a more active downtown. 

Strategic Sites  

The AKRF team introduced the potential Strategic Sites it had selected in collaboration with the Village 
of Hempstead CDA. In total, seven individual development sites and three strategic areas / intersections 
were presented to the Steering Committee for consideration as potential Strategic Sites to be advanced in 
the BOA Nomination. 

Strategic Sites  

1. Conifer-Carman Place 

2. Estrella 

3. BRP – Alta 
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4. Dell Bus Project 

5. Old Bus Station 

6. Woolworth Site  

7. Nagasaki Site  

Strategic Areas / Intersections 

8. Intersection of Main and Fulton Streets  

9. Area around intersection of Franklin and Jackson Avenues 

10. Village of Hempstead Innovation District (Area Bounded by Greenwich Street, Fulton Avenue, 
Peninsula Blvd, Cathedral Avenue, & President Street) 

 The first four sites have all received development approval and are concentrated around the Village’s 
transit assets. The Village expects that commercial uses included in the development programs for the 
sites will create jobs. While the Village considers (light) manufacturing uses as a viable option, 
available foot prints and employment generation ratios may point toward other uses, such as office, 
shared office space, and/or incubator space. The AKRF team will research employment generation 
ratios for the uses discussed. 

 Family entertainment uses were mentioned as uses currently lacking in the Village. 
 The Dell Bus Repair facility has the potential to be a significant employment generator and should 

be connected to other village initiatives that focus on job generation. The development of the site is 
tied to the development of other sites owned by the developer. 

 The Old Bus Station is seen as a good opportunity by committee members, who emphasize that a 
better mix of uses and a better design will be necessary to revive the site. 

 The Nagasaki site used to be a restaurant and club and has access to parking. The CDA is currently 
evaluating+ using the site as an event and restaurant incubator location. 

 The intersection of Franklin and Jackson Avenues could become the starting point of a support axis 
for commuters. With social infrastructure and medical uses, this intersection could become a catalytic 
cluster that provides much needed services, and generates jobs and activity in the downtown area. 

 The Faith Baptist site could become a site to be incorporated into the strategic area. 
 The intersection of Franklin and Jackson Avenues has many public and traffic safety issues that 

need to be considered, especially in the morning and during school traffic hours.  
 Revitalizing the area surrounding the intersection of Franklin and Jackson Avenues will require 

fixing sidewalks and general access issues. 
 The concept of an innovation district was also strongly supported by committee members. Such a 

district should take advantage of the existing institutional assets in the vicinity and create stronger 
linkages between them and the Village. It will be important to identify a property that can jump-start 
the implementation of the district. AKRF will discuss with CDA which site(s) may be most suitable. 

 The innovation district would play a major role in the development of the professional work force in 
the Village and in the creation of a labor force pipeline for existing businesses over time. 

 Overall, the Village needs more entertainment options and restaurants.  
 A health care or medical cluster was seen as an option the BOA should focus on. The CDA 

mentioned that it is already partnering with Northwell Health. 
 Patchogue was mentioned as a location where revitalization was successful without changing the 

community character. Patchogue created a performing arts center to attract artists and craftsmen, 
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which helped to create a more active place. Patchogue also developed town houses downtown, which 
offered 50% market-rate and 50% affordable units.   

 In contrast, New Cassel’s “Yes WE Can Center” did not generate the success the Village had 
anticipated. The center was not able to attract locals, most likely because fees were too high. 

Attachments: 

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Presentation 
Meeting Sign-In Sheet 
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To: Charlene Thompson, Sagar Mehta, Sarian Parker (Village of Hempstead CDA) 

From: Evan Sweet 

Date: September 21, 2018 

Re: September Steering Committee Proposed Agenda 

cc: Christian Michel, Stephen Holley (AKRF, Inc.); Sharon Mullon 

PROPOSED AGENDA 

A. COMMUNITY VISION AND GOALS 

B. STRATEGIC SITES SELECTION 

1 CONIFER-CARMAN PLACE 

2 ESTRELLA 

3 BRP - ALTA 

4 DELL BUS PROJECT 

5 OLD BUS STATION 

6 MAIN AND FULTON 

7 WOOLWORTH SITE 

8 NAGASAKI SITE 

9 FRANKLIN AND JACKSON 

10 INNOVATION DISTRICT 

C. PROGRAMMING DISCUSSION  



Potential Strategic Sites for 
Catalytic Development

Village of Hempstead BOA

Steering Committee Meeting 

9/27/18



Agenda

A. Community Vision and Goals

- Discussing the proposed statement of the public vision for the BOA project and future 
goals for the implementation of the project. 

B. Strategic Site Selection
- Identification of potential strategic and catalytic development sites within the BOA which 
have the potential to grow economic and social activity around them. 

C. Programming Discussion 
- Conversation on what types of redevelopment and programming activities would be most 
suitable for the potential strategic sites.  



Community Feedback
• Selected goals identified through AKRF review of existing reports, presentations 

and discussion, building upon previous visioning efforts. 
Goal Text Citation

Promote Economic Opportunities and Encourage 
Economic Mobility for Village Residents

“87.3 percent of respondents classified their financial situation as fair or 
poor, indicating that they struggle to make ends meet.”  

ESPRI Hempstead Needs 
Assessment Survey - February 

2014, 2018 p8

Provide the Village of Hempstead with a community 
space which can provide supportive services for 

Village residents. 

“A Community Resource Center connecting individuals to resources and 
support.”

ESPRI Phase 1 Report- February 
2018 p12

Improve the urban design, connectivity and safety of 
Village Streets

“The Village of Hempstead has been awarded more than $2 million in grant 
funding to support Safe Routes to Schools and Main Street Pedestrian 

Sidewalk improvements.”

Village of Hempstead Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative - June 

2018 p8

Reinvest in downtown Hempstead through the 
development of mixed-use transit oriented 

development 

“New projects will be configured to capitalize on transit-oriented 
development and creating more "walkable" communities with key amenities 

to encourage residents to live, work, play and raise their families here.“

Village of Hempstead Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative - June 

2018 p10

Develop diverse and affordable housing options for 
Village residents

“The Village of Hempstead should establish programs to replenish the 
Village’ s depleted housing stock, and to provide housing at a range of 

densities and price points.”

AKRF Market and Trends Analysis 
Report – May 2018



Community Vision and Goals

• Future development needs to: Vision / Visioning Statement

• Provide economic opportunities for ALL

• Create an environment where residents 
can prosper 

• Enhance existing quality of life and 
community character

• Be inclusive and lift the entire community



Community Vision and Goals

Community Goals / Objectives
• Housing options for all incomes and families 

• Economic opportunities 

• Prepare local workforce

• Stronger downtown fabric 

• Improved support & social infrastructure 

• Improved connectivity between local and 
regional assets

• Attract public and private sector investment 



Strategic Site Identification

• In consultation with the Village of Hempstead CDA, AKRF 
identified potential strategic investment sites (and areas) 
within the Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA). 

• The sites anchor future redevelopment and revitalization 
activity and are intended to catalyze investment throughout 
the BOA.

• Suggested sites were selected based on their anticipated 
revitalization potential, ease of development, and their 
strategic location within the BOA. 

Hempstead Bank at the intersection of Main St. and Fulton Ave. 

100 Main Street, the old Greyhound Bus Station



Site ID Site Location Ownership

1 Conifer-Carman Place 155-179 Main Street
LAU Investment Group & RUDA Parcel 3 

LLC

2 Estrella Bidel and Main CPK Transportation LLC

3 BRP - Alta 257 Main Street CPK Transportation LLC

4 Dell Bus Project
Main Street between Kellum Place 

and Union Place
RDUA Parcel 2 LLC

5 Old Bus Station 100 Main Street 100 Main Street Reality LLC

6 Main and Fulton
Intersection of Main Street and 

Fulton

Fulton Ave LLC, Main and Fulton Corner 
LLC, SRA Reality Corp, 281-283 Fulton 

Street LLC

7 Woolworth Site 40 and 48 Main Street Three Arrows Hempstead LLC

8 Nagasaki Site 276 Fulton Avenue 276 Fulton Corp

9 Franklin and Jackson
Intersection of Franklin and 

Jackson

107 Hempstead Reality Corp, Kanoff Carol, 
Universal Tabernacle Love Peace & Joy, 
County of Nassau, Kaileh Mazen & Eyad

10
Village of Hempstead 

Innovation District

Southern portion of the BOA 
reaching south down Peninsula 

into the more industrial 
neighborhood cluster. Bisected by 

Front Street

Larger area with various owners. AKRF 
suggests the creation of an innovation 
anchor sponsored by the VOH/ CDA/ 

partner organization to kick off 
investment within the area. AKRF suggests  
using RDUA Parcel 4 LLC as an anchor site 

for larger district. Alternative site for 
anchor identified at Town of Hempstead 

parking lot or HVCA LLC property. 

1
2

3
4

5

6
8 7

10

9



Approved Developments

• The Village of Hempstead has four currently 
approved development sites.

• Create a new northern development cluster 
which can generate additional new 
opportunities

• Focused on area adjacent to LIRR station 
extending commercial activity along Main 
Street.



1. Conifer & Carman Place

Location: 155-179 Main Street

Owner: LAU Investment Group 
& RUDA Parcel 3 LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- Mixed use TOD opportunity 
adjacent to LIRR and Transit 
Center

- Provides housing at a variety of 
prices and scales.

Development Plan: 

- 156 residential units

- potential for 228 affordable DUs 

- 2,350 sq. ft. of retail. 



2. Concern for Independent Living - Estrella

Development Plan: 

- 96 residential units 

- all affordable to residents 
making less than 60% AMI 

- 7,000 sf of "family centered" 
retail.  

Location: Bedell and Main Street

Owner:  CPK Transportation LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- Mixed use TOD opportunity 
adjacent to LIRR and Transit 
Center

- Provides housing at a variety of 
prices and scales.



3. BRP – Alta 257 Main Street

Location: 257 Main Street

Owner: CPK Transportation LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- Mixed use TOD opportunity 
adjacent to LIRR and Transit 
Center

- Provides housing at a variety of 
prices and scales

Development Plan: 

- 140 residential units 

- 16 affordable units, from 80 –
130 percent AMI

- five-story wood-framed building 

- built around four-story parking 
structure



4. Dell Bus Project

Location: Main Street btw 
Kellum and Union Places

Owner: RUDA Parcel 2 LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- New commercial development 
downtown 

- Project brings jobs to 
community and customers to 
local businesses

Development Plan: 

- 9,000 sf office building and 
training center for Dell 
Transportation

- Expected to create 56 
permanent jobs



5. Former Greyhound Bus Station

Location: 100 Main Street

Owner: 100 Main Street 
Realty LLC

Opportunity: 
- CDA is engaged with owner.

- Large commercial space in the 
center of village

- Adjacent to Transit Center and 
job centers including County 
Court and Village offices. 

- Links the historic downtown 
with transit center

Development Vision: 

- Adaptive reuse of a unique 
building including public space in 
the atrium

- Commercial retail including 
restaurants and smaller flexible 
spaces 

- Offices or social service facilities

- Redesign and reprogram space  

- Connect better with public uses 
and transit assets



6. Main and Fulton

Location: Intersection btw 
Main & Fulton

Owner: Various

Opportunity: 
- Strategic location at East-West 
Connector

- New commercial uses to 
activate the downtown

- Experienced recent investment

- Anchor for continued 
downtown growth

Development Vision: 

- Adaptive reuse of historic 
buildings

- Actively retenant vacant space

- Add residential uses on upper 
floors of commercial buildings

- Improve street and sidewalks

- Create amenities and public space

- Add signage to create identity and 
distinct location

- Potential for increased density in 
the long-term future on single –
story sites



7. Woolworth Site

Location: 40 to 48 Main Street

Owner: Three Arrows 
Hempstead LLC

Opportunity: 
- Remove symbol of 
disinvestment

- Attractive historic building 

- Redevelopment signals change 
and excitement in community 

- Catalytic potential for Main 
Street corridor 

Development Vision: 

- Encourage reuse building  

- Take advantage of location and 
status

- Potential entertainment or 
cultural space

- Potential as event space for 
weddings and parties

- Impacts redevelopment on Main 
Street and Fulton Avenue



8. Nagasaki Site

Location: 276 Fulton Street 

Owner:  276 Fulton Corp

Opportunity: 
- Currently vacant site 

- New retail adjacent to existing 
retail use

- Increase in retail density and 
activity within the area

Development Vision: 

- Use site to strengthen retail 
character of intersection

- Develop long-term 
redevelopment  vision for
mixed-use residential above 
commercial retail

- Actively pursue interim uses 
that create activity, such as a 
gallery or pop-up retail stores



9. Franklin and Jackson

Location: Intersection of 
Franklin Avenue and Jackson 
Street

Owner: Various

Opportunity: 

- Links residential community 
on Terrace Ave. with downtown 
and the transit center. 

- Take advantage of pedestrian 
activity btw high-density 
residential areas and transit 
asset

- Existing cultural, and 
community infrastructure to 
build on

Development Vision: 

- New mixed-use development 
including community and social 
infrastructure uses

- Retail and other supporting 
activities for commuters and 
residents

- Strengthen the African-
American Museum and cultural 
center as a destination 

- Redevelop surface parking 
sites within the vicinity of the 
intersection to further activate 
this area



10. Village of Hempstead Innovation District
Location: Southern portion of the BOA 
reaching south down Peninsula into the 
more industrial area of Hempstead. 

Owner: Larger area, various owners. 

Opportunity:

- Create synergies between 
manufacturing businesses and local 
institutions

- Provide opportunities for residents to 
learn in demand skills 

- Expand labor pool for area businesses

- Provide platform for local businesses 
and educational institutions to 
collaborate and innovate 

Development Vision:

- Create a new district focused on 
small and light manufacturing and 
innovative tech industries

- Include a variety of commercial 
and service businesses to support 
industrial businesses 

- Prioritize/identify development 
site to anchor the innovation 
district

(Potentially using RDUA Parcel 4 as 
an anchor site for larger district)



Programming Discussion 

• Specific programming for 
each site is needed to meet 
the stated goals of the BOA 
project. 

• What activities would meet 
the Village’s goals for 
redevelopment?



Next Steps

• Prepare for December public 
community meeting 

• Create final draft of visioning 
statement and goals 

• Finalize strategic sites for 
development

• Prepare conceptual illustrations for 
selected strategic sites 
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Meeting Minutes 

  
Prepared by Sharon Mullon, Sharon Mullon Consulting 

Date/Time: January 23, 2019 (5:30 PM ─ 7:30 PM) 

Location:  Hempstead Public Library, 115 James A. Garner Way, Hempstead, NY 11550 

Purpose: Village of Hempstead ─ BOA Public Meeting #1 
  

 

Meeting Purpose 

The purpose of the Public Meeting was to provide the community members in the audience with an 
understanding of the BOA process and the benefits of being designated as a BOA. Participants were also 
provided with an overview of the work completed to date, and the results of those efforts, and provided to 
opportunity to comment on those efforts. In addition, the meeting participants were provided a survey 
questionnaire to complete to help the Village of Hempstead identify community priorities to focus on during 
the ongoing redevelopment efforts. The surveys were collected at the end of the meeting. Included in the 
survey were questions asking: (1) How the Village of Hempstead can help to improve resident’s quality of 
life and experiences; (2) What types of commercial offerings would resident’s like to see within the Village; 
(3) Where resident’s attending the meeting lived; and (4) What section of downtown did resident’s think 
should be the primary focus of investment by the Village.  

General Notes 

 At the beginning of the public meeting, all attendees were provided with a meeting agenda and a 
questionnaire to complete.  

 Ms. Charlene Thompson, Commissioner of the Village’s CDA, began the meeting with a brief 
welcome, overview and an introduction to the AKRF Team, the Village’s BOA consultants. 

 Mr. Christian Michel, and Mr. Evan Sweet of AKRF co-facilitated the meeting and used a PowerPoint 
Presentation to provide the audience with an understanding of the BOA process and the benefits of 
being designated as a BOA.  

 The presentation included five segments: the New York State Brownfield Opportunity Area Program, 
the Village of Hempstead BOA Project, Economic and Community Needs, Community Vision and 
Goals, and Strategic Sites and Areas of Focus. 

 The New York State Brownfield Opportunity Area Program section explained the BOA definition, 
process, benefits and how a BOA serves as a catalyst to stimulate revitalization and redevelopment. 
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 The Village of Hempstead BOA Project was outlined using maps to identify the BOA project 
boundaries and its location at the “heart” of the Village and the Downtown Overlay Zone.  Following 
a review of the BOA process and steps, AKRF presenters emphasized the importance of the 
community’s participation.  

 The Economic and Community Needs Assessment covered the area’s demographics and provided a 
comparison to other local communities. Issues unique to the Village were described and discussed 
including overcrowded housing, needs of single parent households (childcare/daycare), low 
educational attainment, and income/poverty data.  

 Specific needs identified included improved educational attainment and job training, development of 
higher paying jobs for community residents, increased services for single-parent households, and 
more housing options.  

 Attendees agreed on the need for greater retail opportunities, community meeting space, and 
entertainment options for families. 

 The AKRF team presented an overview of all previous Community Visions and Goals. In the future, 
the Vision needs to benefit and lift up the entire community and create an environment where 
residents prosper and thrive. Proposed Goals included workforce development for technical sector 
careers and developing the downtown and urban connections.  

 While discussing the improvement of support and social infrastructure, attendees expressed concerns 
about the perceived lack of support for people suffering or in recovery from substance abuse. They 
expressed the need for more medical and healthcare facilities for residents.  

 Commissioner Thompson provided brochures on the Community Empowerment Resource Center 
(CERC), located in the Village of Hempstead CDA offices. CERC provides an expansive database 
of existing supports that can assist residents in accessing social supports (emergency housing, DSS), 
economic (financial literacy), health and wellness, workforce development, justice system (legal and 
re-entry services), and education (academic enrichment, language access). The Center is intended to 
help residents connect with the existing services they may need. 

 A review of Strategic Sites showed four previously approved development sites (all near the LIRR 
station) and identified five others as excellent opportunities for public space, event space, offices, 
restaurants, mixed-use with residential on upper floors, and other businesses. Each of the additional 
five sites also was chosen for their potential to generate nearby development—to serve as a catalyst 
for a block-by-block transformation. 

 Attendees included residents, business owners, public officials, steering committee members, and 
other interested parties such as Hofstra University representatives from the Hofstra Law Legal Clinic. 
The meeting attendees were all asked to fill out the questionnaires that were passed out at the 
beginning of the meeting during the Q&A period that followed the presentation. The meeting was 
interactive with community members expressing their viewpoints throughout the presentation and 
during Q&A period. The Q&A discussion is summarized below.  

Question & Answer Period Discussion 

 Many attendees wanted to see dining options and other entertainment/recreational opportunities 
(bowling alley).  

 A resident brought up the lack of “Starbucks” and other amenities in the Village and thought that the 
courthouse area would be a prime location with a customer base.  

 Suggestions also included the development of a healthcare hub that would provide medical services 
as well as job opportunities for residents.  
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 One trustee shared a concern about the difficulty for new businesses developing in the Village due to 
market conditions and the lack of residents’ discretionary spending.  

 One participant said it was important to bring back the middle class by adding amenities such as 
dining, etc.  

 Other concerns expressed were the high taxes, lack of parking, need for a general community clean-
up effort (trash, graffiti, streets, etc.), high crime rate, safety issues, potholes, and general social 
problems.  

 One resident spoke about the need for a catering hall (weddings and parties), Movie Theater, and a 
hotel.  

 Another resident was frustrated by the slow progress in revitalizing the Village. 

  

 When the formal presentation was concluded, many attendees stayed to continue discussing the BOA 
Project.  

 The Village CDA will provide a synopsis of the community meeting presentation on the website and 
formulate a plan using the feedback provided in the surveys as a starting point. 

 

 

Attachments: 

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Sign-In Sheet 
Meeting Presentation 
Meeting Outreach Flyers (in English and Spanish) 
Public Survey  
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Prepared by: AKRF, Inc. 

Date: January 23, 2019  

Location: 
Village of Hempstead Public Library, 115 James A. Garner Way, Hempstead, NY 
11550 

Purpose: January Public Meeting Agenda 

AGENDA 

1. THE BROEWNFIELD OPPORTUNTIY AREA (BOA) PROGRAM  

2. VILLAGE OF HEMPSTEAD BOA PROJECT  

3. ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY NEEDS  

4. COMMUNITY VISION AND GOALS  

5. STRATEGIC SITES & AREAS OF FOCUS  









Village of Hempstead 
Brownfield Opportunity Area

Public Meeting 
January 23rd 2019

Village of Hempstead Public Library



Welcome and Introductions

• Village of Hempstead Community Development Agency

• Village of Hempstead

• Consultant Team Members
• AKRF, Inc – BOA / Economic and Development Consultants

• Sharon Mullon, Outreach and Public Engagement

• Metropolitan Urban Design (MUD) Workshop – Urban Design 

• Boomi Engineering – Infrastructure 



Agenda

• The Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA) Program

• Village of Hempstead BOA Project

• Economic and Community Needs

• Community Vision and Goals

• Strategic Sites & Areas of Focus 



Why are we here tonight?

• Inform the community, discuss progress, and gather input 

• Introduce the NYS BOA Program

• Present summary of findings

• Get your input on strategic sites 



The Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA) Program

• Administered by New York State DOS & provides technical and 
financial assistance to communities – currently Step 2 of 3

• Area-wide and Community-driven economic development program

• Uses sites with catalytic potential of “Brownfield sites” to stimulate 
area-wide revitalization and redevelopment 



What is a brownfield?

• New York State Definition
Any real property, the redevelopment or 
reuse of which may be complicated by 
the presence or potential presence of a 
contaminant.

• Under BOA Program
Any vacant, abandoned, or underutilized 
properties with actual or perceived 
contamination. 

Examples:
• Current & former industrial sites
• Former gasoline stations
• Vacant property

Abandoned sites are considered brownfield sites under BOA



Village of Hempstead BOA Project

• Village of Hempstead & the Community 
Development Agency (CDA) are 
spearheading revitalization effort with 
support of NYS DOS

• Downtown Overlay Zone coterminous 
with Brownfield Opportunity Area

• Program to strengthen downtown and 
provide opportunities for all residents

Village of 
Hempstead 
Brownfield 
Opportunity 
Area



Village of Hempstead BOA Project

• Detailed BOA Steps:

• Analysis of existing conditions

• Market and economic needs study

• Identification of vision and goals of the community

• Assessment of potential strategic sites

• Recommend uses for strategic sites

• Develop implementation plan for the BOA

Western edge of BOA looking north 



Economic & Community Needs Assessment 

Purpose: 
To assess and describe existing community 
challenges and needs but also assets and 
opportunities by:

• Examining key demographic and business 
characteristics

• Analyzing public data, planning documents 
and stakeholder interviews to identify issues 
unique to the Village

• Comparing and benchmarking the 
community to identify trends and 
opportunities 



Demographic and Residential Trends

• Tracked recent growth between 2010 and 2016

• Compared Village to Nassau Co. and the Town 
of Hempstead 

• Neighboring communities were studied to 
benchmark community changes within the 
Village

• Garden City
• Rockville Center
• Mineola
• Freeport
• Valley Stream 



Key Trends Identified 

• High Growth Environment
• Village population grew at double the pace of the 

Town’s overall population. 
• Likely under counts undocumented population 

within the Village
• Household size continues to increase
• Conditions of overcrowding, high rents and strained 

resources. 

• Non-Traditional Households
• 40% of households headed by a single-parent
• Approx. 30% are non-family households
• Different needs than other communities in Nassau 

Co. 



Key Trends Identified 

• Village population is younger
• Median age is 34 years, compared to 42 years in 

Nassau County

• Share of children under 5 is almost double that of 
Nassau County.

• Young people (under 18) comprise approximately 25 
percent of total population

• Shift in resources needed (i.e., day cares and schools)

• Large share of most productive age segments i.e. those 
most likely to be employed. 

• Substantial increase in school enrollment
• Village school district enrollment increased by over 

1,500 (23%) between 2011 and 2016 



Key Trends Identified 
• Income and Poverty

• Income gap for residents (median income):

• Village of Hempstead: $55,000

• Nassau County: $100,000 

• 17 percent of Village families live below 
federal poverty line

• 10 percent of Village Households are in 
poverty and lead by a single mother

• Village residents have limited expenditure 
potential and high demand for support 
services



Key Trends Identified 
• Low educational attainment 

• Indicator of the types of jobs people are likely 
employed in.

• Large share of residents lack high school degree 
(approx. 30%)

• 20 percent of residents have college or post college 
degree (approx. 35% of Nassau County residents)

• Residents work outside of the community
• Hempstead has a working population of 21,000 and 

approx. 17,000 available jobs 

• 91 percent of Hempstead residents leave the 
community for employment

• 81 percent of jobs within the Village are worked by 
people who live outside of the Village

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, OnTheMap
Application and LEHD Origin-Destination 
Employment Statistics (Beginning of 
Quarter Employment, 2nd Quarter of 
2002-2015).



Economic and Community Needs Identified 

• Improved educational attainment & job training

• Quality well-paying jobs for community residents

• Increased services for single-parent households

• New / alternative housing options for residents

• Improved retail offerings in diverse sectors

• Access to neighboring community assets 

• Lack of civic spaces



Infrastructure Challenges
Potable Water System (as of 2016)

Description
Existing Potable Water 

System

Additional Improvements recommended Notes

To meet existing 

demand

To meet existing + increased demand 

due to redevelopment projects

Distribution system

• 93.4 mi;

• 4” to 24” dia.;

• Primarily CI – recently

using CLDI

Sufficient

Total of about 30 mi –

• 16” or 24” transmission mains from

the proposed storage tanks @

Clinton St plant;

•
• 12” distribution mains on streets

being redeveloped;

Estimated project cost of $14.6M

Wells

Total 9 nos.

• 7 @ Clinton St plant

• 2 @ Laurel Av plant

Option 1* - 73 gpm;

Option 2* - 1,791 gpm

2035 demand:

Option 1 – 2,638 gpm;

Option 2 – 4,355 gpm

Only 2 possible new well sites:

Kennedy park and Lincoln park

Estimated project cost of $14M

Storage tanks

Elevated Steel tanks

Total 1.5 MG capacity

• 0.5 MG @Clinton St plant

• 1 MG @Laurel St plant

Option 1 – 1.25 MG

Option 2 – NA

Option 1 – 4.44 MG

Option 2 – NA

Only 1 possible site for new

storage tanks: @Clinton St plant

Estimated project cost of $7.9M

* here Option 1 means building a new storage tank @ the Clinton plant site and assuming the treatment basins can be further drawn down by a maximum of 10 ft, with no
new wells; Option 2 refers to installing new wells at Kennedy park and Lincoln park and no further increase in storage capacity.

• Observations:
– As a minimum, the distribution mains along the Main street needs to be upgraded (estimated construction cost of $1.75M);

– Based on the memo from the Village dated 06/13/2018, Option 2 (installing new wells seems to be finalized option). Need to 
confirm this with the Village.



Infrastructure Challenges
Sewer System (as of 2017)

Description

Sufficiency of sewer system along the Main St. Notes

To meet existing 

flows (under dry 

weather 

conditions)

To meet existing + 

5 redevelopment 

projects (under dry 

weather 

conditions)

To meet existing + 5 

redevelopment 

projects (under wet 

weather conditions)

Sewer capacity

Insufficient*

along the Main

St.

Insufficient along

the Main St. &

Franklin Ave

Insufficient along the

Main St., Franklin Ave

and few other streets

A new flow diversion pumping station is under-

progress at the corner of Peninsula Blvd & Clinton

St. Once its completed, all the flow from Newmans

Court Pumping Station is to be diverted here.

Recommendations

 3200 linear ft of 30” – for diverting the flow to the new

station

 3500 linear ft of 24” – for adequately serving Main St.

including the 5 proposed redevelopment projects

• This new development is due to the flow

diversion (covering both existing and new users)

– at an estimated cost of $4.20M

• Improvements to Main St. sewers (serving both

existing and 5 new users) – at an estimated cost

of $3.30M

* here sewer capacity is considered sufficient if its flowing at a depth that is less than 80% of the sewer diameter under peak flow conditions.

• Observations:
– As a minimum, the sewer mains along the Main street needs to be upgraded (estimated construction cost of $3.30M)

– This study on the sewer system is specific to the 5 redevelopment projects considered for the first phase; for a 
comprehensive review of the system – need to look into the detailed engineering report on the sewer system



Previous Community Vision and Goals

Goal Text Citation

Promote Economic Opportunities and Encourage 
Economic Mobility for Village Residents

“87.3 percent of respondents classified their financial situation as fair or 
poor, indicating that they struggle to make ends meet.” 

ESPRI Hempstead Needs 
Assessment Survey - February 

2014, 2018 p8

Provide the Village of Hempstead with a community 
space which can provide supportive services for 

Village residents. 

“A Community Resource Center connecting individuals to resources and 
support.”

ESPRI Phase 1 Report- February 
2018 p12

Improve the urban design, connectivity and safety of 
Village Streets

“The Village of Hempstead has been awarded more than $2 million in grant 
funding to support Safe Routes to Schools and Main Street Pedestrian 

Sidewalk improvements.”

Village of Hempstead Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative - June 

2018 p8

Reinvest in downtown Hempstead through the 
development of mixed-use transit oriented 

development 

“New projects will be configured to capitalize on transit-oriented 
development and creating more "walkable" communities with key 

amenities to encourage residents to live, work, play and raise their families 
here.“

Village of Hempstead Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative - June 

2018 p10

Develop diverse and affordable housing options for 
Village residents

“The Village of Hempstead should establish programs to replenish the 
Village’s depleted housing stock, and to provide housing at a range of 

densities and price points.”

AKRF Market and Trends 
Analysis Report – May 2018



Proposed Vision for BOA Project

• Future development needs to:
• Be inclusive and lift the entire community

• Provide economic opportunities for all

• Create an environment where residents can 
prosper

• Enhance existing quality of life and community 
character



Proposed Goals for BOA Project

• Prepare local workforce for new careers in technical sectors

• Develop stronger downtown fabric and urban connections

• Improve support and social infrastructure

• Improve connectivity between local and regional assets

• Attract public and private sector investment to the BOA

• Provide housing options for all incomes and families

• Engage regional stakeholders

• Develop medical / healthcare cluster to provide more accessible 
care for residents



Programming Discussion 

• What activities would meet the 
Village’s vision and goals for 
redevelopment?

• Daycare and childcare

• Community support services

• Community event space

• Local retail & new dining options

• Adult education and job training 
center



Strategic Site Identification

• In consultation with the Village of Hempstead CDA, 
AKRF identified potential strategic investment sites 
(and areas) within the Brownfield Opportunity Area 
(BOA). 

• These sites would anchor future development and 
revitalization activity and are intended to catalyze 
investment within the BOA.

• Suggested sites are based on potential for 
revitalization, ease of development, and strategic 
location.

Hempstead Bank at the intersection of Main St. and Fulton Ave. 

100 Main Street, the old Greyhound Bus Station



Site ID Site Location Ownership

A Conifer-Carman Place 155-179 Main Street
LAU Investment Group & RUDA Parcel 3 

LLC

B Estrella Bidel and Main CPK Transportation LLC

C BRP - Alta 257 Main Street CPK Transportation LLC

D Dell Bus Project
Main Street between Kellum Place 

and Union Place
RDUA Parcel 2 LLC

E Old Bus Station 100 Main Street 100 Main Street Reality LLC

F Main and Fulton
Intersection of Main Street and 

Fulton

Fulton Ave LLC, Main and Fulton Corner 
LLC, SRA Reality Corp, 281-283 Fulton 

Street LLC

G Woolworth Site 40 and 48 Main Street Three Arrows Hempstead LLC

H Nagasaki Site 276 Fulton Avenue 276 Fulton Corp

I Franklin and Jackson
Intersection of Franklin and 

Jackson

107 Hempstead Reality Corp, Kanoff Carol, 
Universal Tabernacle Love Peace & Joy, 
County of Nassau, Kaileh Mazen & Eyad

J
Village of Hempstead 

Innovation District

Southern portion of the BOA 
reaching south down Peninsula 

into the more industrial 
neighborhood cluster. Bisected by 

Front Street

Larger area with various owners. AKRF 
suggests the creation of an innovation 
anchor sponsored by the VOH/ CDA/ 

partner organization to kick off 
investment within the area. AKRF suggests  
using RDUA Parcel 4 LLC as an anchor site 

for larger district. Alternative site for 
anchor identified at Town of Hempstead 

parking lot or HVCA LLC property. 



A. Conifer & Carman Place

Location: 155-179 Main Street

Owner: LAU Investment Group 
& RUDA Parcel 3 LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- Mixed use TOD opportunity 
adjacent to LIRR and Transit 
Center

- Provides housing at a variety of 
prices and scales.

Development Plan: 

- 156 residential units

- potential for 228 affordable DUs 

- 2,350 sq. ft. of retail. 



B. Concern for Independent Living - Estrella

Development Plan: 

- 96 residential units 

- all affordable to residents 
making less than 60% AMI 

- 7,000 sf of "family centered" 
retail.  

Location: Bedell and Main Street

Owner:  CPK Transportation LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- Mixed use TOD opportunity 
adjacent to LIRR and Transit 
Center

- Provides housing at a variety of 
prices and scales.



C. BRP – Alta 257 Main Street

Location: 257 Main Street

Owner: CPK Transportation LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- Mixed use TOD opportunity 
adjacent to LIRR and Transit 
Center

- Provides housing at a variety of 
prices and scales

Development Plan: 

- 140 residential units 

- 16 affordable units, from 80 –
130 percent AMI

- five-story wood-framed building 

- built around four-story parking 
structure



D. Dell Bus Project

Location: Main Street btw 
Kellum and Union Places

Owner: RUDA Parcel 2 LLC

Opportunity: 
- Approved development site

- New commercial development 
downtown 

- Project brings jobs to 
community and customers to 
local businesses

Development Plan: 

- 9,000 sf office building and 
training center for Dell 
Transportation

- Expected to create 56 
permanent jobs



E. Former Greyhound Bus Station

Location: 100 Main Street

Owner: 100 Main Street 
Realty LLC

Opportunity: 
- CDA is engaged with owner.

- Large commercial space in the 
center of village

- Adjacent to Transit Center and 
job centers including County 
Court and Village offices. 

- Links the historic downtown 
with transit center

Development Vision: 

- Adaptive reuse of a unique 
building including public space in 
the atrium

- Commercial retail including 
restaurants and smaller flexible 
spaces 

- Offices or social service facilities

- Redesign and reprogram space  

- Connect better with public uses 
and transit assets



F. Main and Fulton

Location: Intersection btw 
Main & Fulton

Owner: Various

Opportunity: 
- Strategic location at East-West 
Connector

- New commercial uses to 
activate the downtown

- Experienced recent investment

- Anchor for continued 
downtown growth

Development Vision: 

- Adaptive reuse of historic 
buildings

- Actively retenant vacant space

- Add residential uses on upper 
floors of commercial buildings

- Improve street and sidewalks

- Create amenities and public space

- Add signage to create identity and 
distinct location

- Potential for increased density in 
the long-term future on single –
story sites



G. Woolworth Site

Location: 40 to 48 Main Street

Owner: Three Arrows 
Hempstead LLC

Opportunity: 
- Remove symbol of 
disinvestment

- Attractive historic building 

- Redevelopment signals change 
and excitement in community 

- Catalytic potential for Main 
Street corridor 

Development Vision: 

- Encourage reuse building  

- Take advantage of location and 
status

- Potential entertainment or 
cultural space

- Impacts redevelopment on Main 
Street and Fulton Avenue



H. Nagasaki Site

Location: 276 Fulton Street 

Owner:  276 Fulton Corp

Opportunity: 
- Currently vacant site 

- New retail adjacent to existing 
retail use

- Increase in retail density and 
activity within the area

Development Vision: 

- Cooperative culinary 
education space and 
restaurant

- Potential as event space for 
weddings and parties



I. Franklin and Jackson

Location: Intersection of 
Franklin Avenue and Jackson 
Street

Owner: Various

Opportunity: 

- Links residential community 
on Terrace Ave. with downtown 
and the transit center. 

- Take advantage of pedestrian 
activity btw high-density 
residential areas and transit 
asset

- Existing cultural, and 
community infrastructure to 
build on

Development Vision: 

- New mixed-use development 
including community and social 
infrastructure uses

- Retail and other supporting 
activities for commuters and 
residents

- Strengthen the African-
American Museum and cultural 
center as a destination 

- Redevelop surface parking 
sites within the vicinity of the 
intersection to further activate 
this area



J. Village of Hempstead Innovation District
Location: Southern portion of the BOA 
reaching south down Peninsula into the 
more industrial area of Hempstead. 

Owner: Larger area, various owners. 

Opportunity:

- Create synergies between 
manufacturing businesses and local 
institutions

- Provide opportunities for residents to 
learn in demand skills 

- Expand labor pool for area businesses

- Provide platform for local businesses 
and educational institutions to 
collaborate and innovate 

Development Vision:

- Create a new district focused on 
small and light manufacturing and 
innovative tech industries

- Include a variety of commercial 
and service businesses to support 
industrial businesses 

- Prioritize/identify development 
site to anchor the innovation 
district

(Potentially using RDUA Parcel 4 as 
an anchor site for larger district)



Workshop Activity

• Please fill out the short 
questionnaire provided

• What sites should be developed 
first?

• What programming do you find 
the most important for the 
Village?



 

We need YOU at the 

Public Meeting 

Incorporated Village of Hempstead 

Community Development Agency 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL  

(516) 485-5737 EXT. 221 

SAVE THE DATE 

 
WHEN:                       WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23, 2019 

 

PLACE:   HEMPSTEAD PUBLIC LIBRARY 

  115 JAMES A. GARNER WAY   

  Washington St. Entrance-Lower Level                           

  HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 

 

TIME:   5:30 P.M. 

 

EVENT:     PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS THE   

    DEVELOPMENT OF THE BROWNFIELD 

          OPPORTUNITY AREAS IN HEMPSTEAD 

 

  YOUR INPUT IS IMPORTANT 
 



 

Te necesitamos en 

la reunión pública 
Incorporated Village of Hempstead 

Community Development Agency 

PARA OBTENER MÁS INFORMACIÓN, POR FAVOR LLAME 

(516) 485-5737 EXT. 221 

GUARDE LA FECHA 
 

CUANDO:   MIÉRCOLES 23 DE ENERO DE 2019 

 

LUGAR:   VILLAGE HALL 

   115 JAMES A. GARNER WAY 

   Washington Street Entrance-Lower Level 

   HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 

 

HORA:  5:30 P.M. 

 

EVENTO:    REUNIÓN PÚBLICA PARA DISCUTIR EL   

      DESARROLLO LA OPORTUNIDAD DE   

             BROWNFIELD  EN LAS ZONAS DE HEMPSTEAD 

 

  Su opinión es importante 

 



Community Questionnaire 
Village of Hempstead Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA) 

Public Engagement Meeting 
Wednesday, January 23rd, 2019 

Please complete the following questionnaire to help the Village of Hempstead identify 
community priorities to focus on during the ongoing redevelopment efforts.   

How can the Village of Hempstead help to improve your quality of life and experience 
within the Village of Hempstead? Please select your top three options:   

4 improve access to regional transit options, such as NICE and LIRR 

4 enhance community service (i.e. childcare, eldercare, neighborhood health services) 

4 increase the retail choices downtown 

4 provide education and job training  

4 provide language instruction including English as a Second Language (ESL) courses 

4 improve neighborhood safety  

4 other _______________________________________________                                                        

What types of commercial offerings would you like to see within the Village? Please select 
your top three options.  

4 Convenience retail ( i.e. CVS, Duane Reade) 

4 Dining and food services 

4 Grocery stores 

4 Apparel and accessories  

4 Neighborhood services (i.e. dry cleaners, hardware stores) 

4 Entertainment and arts facilities  

4 Other________________________________________________ 



On the map below please circle the area you frequent the most in Downtown Hempstead.  

Based on the map above what section of downtown do you think should be the primary focus 
of investment by the Village of Hempstead? Please circle one of the following options. 

A) Main Street north near the Transportation Center and LIRR 

B) Main Street between Front Street and Jackson Street 

C) Fulton Street between Main Street and Franklin Avenue 

D) Franklin Avenue between Front Street and Jackson Street 

E) Jackson Street between Main Street and Franklin Avenue  













































































































Environmental, Planning, and Engineering Consultants 

1695 Church Street 
Suite 3 
Holbrook, NY 11741 
tel: 631-285-6980 
fax: 631-285-6919 
www.akrf.com 

 New York City ● Hudson Valley Region ● Long Island ● Baltimore / Washington Area ● New Jersey ● Philadelphia  

Meeting Minutes 

Prepared by Sharon Mullon, Sharon Mullon Consulting 

Date/Time: May 23, 2019 (5:30 PM ─ 7 PM) 

Location:  
Village of Hempstead’s Community Development Agency Office, 50 Clinton Street, 
Hempstead, NY 11550  

Purpose: Village of Hempstead ─ BOA Steering Committee Meeting #4 

Meeting Purpose: 

The purpose of this Steering Committee meeting was to review the discussions that occurred at the January 
23, 2019 Community Meeting, including an update on the issues addressed, and for the AKRF Team to 
give the Steering Committee members and CDA a on overview of the public meeting survey. AKRF also 
presented the community goals and visions expressed at the public meeting. AKRF also described where 
the team is in the Step 2 Nomination Report process, gave a brief overview of the work completed to date, 
and what the next work efforts and next steps are that will be undertaken for the BOA project.

General Notes 

 The meeting began with a discussion of the January 23, 2019 Community Meeting. The AKRF team 
provided a presentation that incorporated the valuable community insights gathered from the survey 
distributed at the Public Meeting.  

 Based on the results of the public meeting survey, the AKRF team ranked the survey responses and 
connected them to the corresponding vision and goals residents had expressed as important to further 
economic development and prosperity for all Village residents.  

 Overarching themes that were identified during the public meeting and from the survey results 
included: inclusivity; community growth; economic opportunity for everyone; and the promotion of 
structures, policies and programs that support prosperity. The discussion centered on the report of the 
community participants’ five most important goals, which were identified as follows:  

1. Improve Quality of Life;  

2. Create Employment Opportunities;  

3. Improve Education and Training;  

4. Create Affordable Housing; and,  

5. Overall Community Development.  
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 Each goal was developed to give further context, for example the “Improve Quality of Life” goal 
included consideration of improvements to streetscapes, safety, arts and culture, community centers, 
etc.  

 From those five identified community goals, AKRF provided the following community vision 
concepts:  

 Be inclusive and lift the entire community; 

 Provide economic opportunities for all; 

 Create the foundation for residents to prosper; and to 

 Enhance quality of life and community character 

 The AKRF team, using the community priorities, connected them to specific actions and physical 
locations previously identified. Improving quality of life could be realized by improving 
education/job training and neighborhood safety on Main Street North.  

 Members discussed the goals and potential projects in the BOA. Ten specific locations were presented 
as potential Strategic Sites—some in the process of re-development and, others with the potential for 
re-development.  

 The meeting concluded with the AKRF team explaining the status of BOA project’s planning and 
analysis process, and future work items to be completed for the BOA project.  

 Completed BOA project work products included: the analysis of existing conditions; the community 
and economic needs study; the identification of the community’s visions and goals; the assessment 
of potential Strategic Sites; and the potential recommended uses for the various Strategic Sites.  

 Future work activities to be undertaken included preparing a draft of the development plan for the 
BOA, including potential implementation recommendations, and the preparation of the draft and the 
final BOA Step 2 Nomination Report to be used to achieve official BOA designation by NYSDOS.  

 Plans for the upcoming June 27, 2019 Community Meeting were also discussed. Attendees were 
asked to contact the AKRF team with any questions or recommendations prior to the Public Meeting.  

Attachments: 

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Sign-In Sheet 
Meeting Presentation  



Environmental, Planning, and Engineering Consultants 

1695 Church Street 
Unit 3 
Holbrook, NY 11741 
tel: 631 285-6980 
fax: 631 285-6919 
www.akrf.com 

 New York City ● Hudson Valley Region ● Capital District ● Long Island ● Baltimore / Washington Area ● New Jersey ● Philadelphia  

Prepared by: AKRF, Inc. 

Date: May 23, 2019  

Location: 
Village of Hempstead’s Community Development Agency Office, 50 Clinton Street, 
Hempstead, NY 11550 

Purpose: Steering Committee Meeting Agenda 

AGENDA 

1. PUBLIC MEETING OUTCOME  

2. CONNECTING THE DOTS  

3. WHERE WE ARE IN THE PROCESS  





Village of Hempstead 
Brownfield Opportunity Area
Steering Committee Meeting 

May 23rd 2019

Village of Hempstead CDA



Agenda

• Public Meeting Outcome 

• Connecting the Dots

• Where we are in the process



Public Meeting Outcome 



Confirmed Vision for BOA Project

1 Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue

2 Safety Job Skills Abandoned homes Better food options including a farmers market

3 Cleanliness Low income Jobs and employment mismatch Lack of community activities Better student amenities in Hempstead HS

4 Civic Space Affordable housing Low wages and income gap Food options Job and summer work opportunities for teens

5 Affordable Housing Unemployment School transportation Improved food choices for Hempstead schools

6 Education How long will it take to see results Employment Diversity Street cleanliness Better school facilities 

7 Commercial Activity Job availability Housing availability and demand Community aesthetic

8 TOD Housing development Affordable Housing Waterway clean up and protection

9 Streetscape Manufacturing cluster Environmental improvements

Information Lack of Civic Space Development on vacant lots

Resident outreach Regional job center

Ranking 01 Ranking 03 Ranking 05Ranking 02 Ranking 04



Confirmed Vision for BOA Project

Community Vision for the BOA:

• Be inclusive and lift the entire community

• Provide economic opportunities for all

• Create the foundation for residents to prosper

• Enhance quality of life and community character

Community Vision 

Quality of Life 

Employment Opportunities

Education & Training 

Affordable Housing 

Redevelopment 

Outreach Summary:



Community Needs and Goals

Community Priorities 

Quality of Life 

• Improved education & job training

• Improved neighborhood  safety

Commercial Offerings 

• Dining and Food Establishments

• Entertainment and Arts Facilities 

Downtown Area Focus

• Main Street North 

Question 1: How can the Village of Hempstead help to improve your quality of life and experience within the 

Village of Hempstead? Please select your top three options:  

4   improve access to regional transit options, such as NICE and LIRR 9

4   enhance community service (i.e. childcare, eldercare, neighborhood health services) 10

4   increase the retail choices downtown 11

4   provide education and job training 16

4   provide language instruction including English as a Second Language (ESL) courses 6

4   improve neighborhood safety 17

Question 2: What types of commercial offerings would you like to see within the Village? Please select your 

top three options. 

4   Convenience retail ( i.e. CVS, Duane Reade) 8

4   Dining and food services 16

4   Grocery stores 5

4   Apparel and accessories 6

4   Neighborhood services (i.e. dry cleaners, hardware stores) 4

4   Entertainment and arts facilities 15

Question 3: Based on the map above what section of downtown do you think should be the primary focus of 

investment by the Village of Hempstead? Please circle one of the following options.

A) Main Street north near the Transportation Center and LIRR 5

B) Main Street between Front Street and Jackson Street 1

C) Fulton Street between Main Street and Franklin Avenue 1

D) Franklin Avenue between Front Street and Jackson Street 0

E) Jackson Street between Main Street and Franklin Avenue 2



Connecting the Dots



Translate Goals to Projects in the BOA 

• Adult education and job training center

• Stronger downtown fabric through local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Improve social infrastructure (e.g., daycare and childcare)

• Improve connectivity between local and regional assets

• Attract public and private sector investment to the BOA

• Provide housing options for all incomes and families

• Develop medical / healthcare cluster to provide more 
accessible care for residents

• Develop community event space

Community Priorities 

Quality of Life 

• Improved education & job training

• Improved neighborhood  safety

Commercial Offerings 

• Dining and Food Establishments

• Entertainment and Arts Facilities 

Downtown Area Focus

• Main Street North 



Connecting the Dots

BOA Process

Starting point: 
BOA boundary 

What we found  What the community needs Activate Strategic Sites  



BOA Benefits

What BOA can do:

• Set the stage for a successful implementation;

• Create a positive signaling effect to investors, 
businesses, and residents;

• Help to focus public resources;

• Identify opportunities supported by the market and 
the community.

• => Improve the likelihood of success!

What BOA cannot do:

• Making individual business decision;

• Funding individual businesses;

• Fund private development.

• => Encourage private investment but replace it.



Tangible BOA Benefits

• Reposition the Village and improve its competitive advantage when competing for funds with other municipalities in the 
State. The Village is seen as a place that actively seeks to improve conditions. Creates credibility.

• The State is clearly prioritizing BOA communities for a range of funding programs, for example:

• Funding for the Downtown Revitalization Initiative (DRI), which releases over $10 million per year to communities;

• Façade improvement programs to enhance the street scape;

• Infrastructure funding to upgrade water and sewer systems; 

• State DOT funding to repair and resurface streets.

• Consolidated Funding Application (CFA) programs.

• The BOA is also a requirement to receive increased brownfield tax credits. They help pay for site preparation and clean 
up. These costs can make or break projects and receiving these incentives increases the likelihood of successful 
implementation.

• BOA helps to create the requirements to compete for private funds. For example, the private JPMorgan Advancing Cities, 
requires that each applicant (i.e., the Village) has engaged in a planning process. It also helps to attract investors to the
newly created Opportunity Zone that provides incentives for investors to invest in the Village.

• BOA helps to market the Village and the strategic sites. Marketing materials will target businesses and investors 
interested in investing in the Village. 



❶ Conifer & Carman Place

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Conifer & Carman 
Place

156 market rate DUs Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• BOA program will help the Village obtain
infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

155-179 Main St. 228 affordable DUs local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

2,350 sq. ft. retail Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all X

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space



❷ Independent Living - Estrella

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Independent Living 
– Estrella

96 affordable units Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• BOA program will help the Village obtain
infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

Bedell and Main 
Street

7,000 sf of family centered 
retail 

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all X

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X



❸ BRP – Alta 257 Main Street

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

BRP – Alta 257 
Main Street

140 residential units Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• BOA program will help the Village obtain
infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

257 Main Street 16 affordable units local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

four-story parking structure Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all X

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space

❸



❹ Dell Bus Project

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Dell Bus Project 9,000 sf office and training 
center

Education and job training X
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

• NYS Excelsior Program, which incentivizes 
job creation and retention.

Main Street btw 
Kellum & Union Pl.

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space

❹



❺ Former Bus Station

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Former Bus Station Adaptive reuse and public 
space

Education and job training X
• BOA critical to attract:

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to 
upgrade building so it can 
accommodate new businesses.

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Marketing to help attract investors and 
businesses.

100 Main Street Retail including restaurants 
and smaller flexible spaces 

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Offices or social service 
facilities

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare) X

Connect better with public 
uses and transit assets

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X



❻ Intersection of Main and Fulton

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Intersection btw 
Main & Fulton

Adaptive reuse Education and job training
• BOA critical to attract:

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to 
upgrade building so it can 
accommodate new businesses.

• BOA program will help the Village 
obtain infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Marketing to help attract investors and 
businesses.

Reactivating retail space 
including restaurants and 
smaller flexible spaces 

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Residential uses on upper 
floors

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Improve street & sidewalks Connect local and regional assets X

Amenities and public space Public and private investment X

Signage to create identity 
and distinct location

Housing options for all X

Potential for increased 
density in the long-term

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X



❼Woolworth Site

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Woolworth Site Adaptive reuse Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to get site 

ready for redevelopment.

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors, including Opportunity Zone 
investors.

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to upgrade 
building so it can accommodate new 
businesses.

Potential entertainment or 
cultural space

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X



❽ Nagasaki Site

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Nagasaki Site Adaptive reuse Education and job training X
• Tax credits critical for developer to get site 

ready for redevelopment.

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors, including Opportunity Zone 
investors.

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to upgrade 
building so it can accommodate new 
businesses.

274 Fulton Street Cooperative culinary 
education space and 
restaurant

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Potential as event space for 
weddings and parties

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X



❾ Intersection of Franklin and Jackson

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Intersection of 
Franklin Avenue 
and Jackson Street

Mixed-use development 
including community and 
social infrastructure uses

Education and job training X
• BOA critical to attract:

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to 
upgrade building so it can 
accommodate new businesses.

• BOA program will help the Village 
obtain infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Marketing to help attract investors and 
medical businesses.

Retail and supporting 
activities for commuters 
and residents

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Strengthen African-
American Museum

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare) X

Activate parking sites to 
further activate this area

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster X

Community event space X



❿ Village of Hempstead Innovation District

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Area Bounded by 
Greenwich Street, 
Fulton Avenue, 
Peninsula Blvd, 
Cathedral Avenue, 
& President Street

Create a district focused on 
manufacturing and 
innovative tech industries

Education and job training X
• Funding to set up the district.

• Through the outreach process has already 
developed a coalition of educational 
partners and businesses.

• Funding for incubator building.

• Job training funding prioritized

• NYS Excelsior Program, which incentivizes 
job creation and retention.

• Without BOA and the newly created 
districts job creation and collaboration is 
unlikely to occur.

Include variety of supply
chain businesses

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

Identify development site 
to anchor district

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X



Where we are in the process



Village of Hempstead BOA Project

• Where we are in the process:

• Analysis of existing conditions

• Community and economic needs study

• Identification of vision and goals of the community

• Assessment of potential strategic sites

• Recommend uses for strategic sites

• Develop implementation plan for the BOA

• Finalize Report to achieve designation 











In progress

In progress
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Meeting Minutes 

Prepared by Sharon Mullon, Sharon Mullon Consulting 

Date/Time: June 27, 2019 (5:30 PM ─ 8:00 PM) 

Location:  Hempstead Public Library, 115 James A. Garner Way, Hempstead, NY 11550 

Purpose: Village of Hempstead ─ BOA Public Meeting #2 

Meeting Purpose 

The purpose of this public meeting was to update meeting participants on the status of the work undertaken 
to date on the BOA project, including to describe the potential Strategic Sites identified, the possible uses 
that could be introduced on those sites, and how each of the sites could be used to satisfy some of the 
previously identified community goals and vision. The meeting was also intended to communicate and 
describe to the public, the next steps and activities yet to be undertaken to complete the BOA Step 2 
Nomination Report.  

General Notes 

 Commissioner Charlene Thompson opened the meeting and offered a comprehensive recap of the 
BOA process as well as the benefits that the Village would realize from the BOA designation.  

 Commissioner Thompson spoke about potential grant opportunities—both public and private—that 
could be relevant to the Village and could benefit from having the BOA designation, and how 
businesses would recognize that the Village was positioned to move forward. With this preparation, 
including the present BOA work, the Village is ready to “Elevate Hempstead.”  

 Next, Commissioner Thompson introduced the AKRF team and the presentation began. 

 The format and discussion mirrored the May 23, 2019 steering committee meeting presentation.  

 Since the AKRF team and the Village had identified 10 Strategic Sites within the BOA boundary, the 
AKRF team described the sites, and this helped the residents to connect the key community goals 
with the re-imagined Strategic Site locations.  

 Within the BOA boundaries, each of the 10 identified Strategic Sites were matched with the most 
purposeful, possible uses. This allowed meeting participants/residents to better envision the potential 
entertainment area, as well as locations where child care services, retail establishments, business and 
training facilities, etc. could be located successfully.  

 The presentation also highlighted the Village’s past history and the opportunities to re-capture its 
focal point in the county.  
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 Two of the identified Strategic Sites are at intersections, that could be improved and or have sites at 
and near the intersections redeveloped, to re-awaken business, retail, dining, and housing to build out 
the density and generate more activity. At the same time, it was suggested that many beautiful historic 
buildings would be renovated to current standard codes and preserved for their architectural 
significance, as a result of the targeted BOA investments. 

 Residents repeatedly identified the need for more family-oriented activities including catering halls, 
event/meeting space, restaurants, hotels, and theatres.  

 Residents also universally spoke about the need for more code enforcement and police presence to 
improve safety.  

 It was noted that the Village is already partnering with Adelphi University and Hofstra University on 
programs to enhance community life.  

 The AKRF team also mentioned that part of the BOA efforts will center on preparing some 
overarching marketing materials to highlight Village’s downtown and adjacent assets and potential 
redevelopment sites to potential investors. 

 The Commissioner mentioned that the Village was creating a strategic plan that will include 
marketing the Village’s assets that were identified by the AKRF team during the BOA process. 

Attachments: 

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Sign-In Sheet 
Meeting Presentation 
Meeting Outreach Flyers (in English and Spanish) 
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Prepared by: AKRF, Inc. 

Date: June 27, 2019  

Location: 
Village of Hempstead Public Library, 115 James A. Garner Way, Hempstead, NY 
11550 

Purpose: June Public Meeting Agenda 

AGENDA 

1. PURPOSE OF THE BOA PROGRAM  

2. ESTABLISHING BOA GOALS AND OBJECTIVES   

3. PROPOSED BOA PROGRAMMING   

4. STRATEGIC SITE IDENTIFICATION    







Village of Hempstead 
Brownfield Opportunity Area

Public Hearing
June 27th 2019

Village of Hempstead CDA



Agenda

• Purpose of BOA Program

• Establishing BOA Goals and Objectives

• Proposed BOA Programming

• Strategic Site Identification 

Former Woolworth building – identified as a strategic development site



Purpose of BOA Program



Purpose of BOA Program 

• Reposition the Village and improve its competitive advantage when competing for funds with other municipalities in the 
State. The Village is seen as a place that actively seeks to improve conditions. Creates credibility.

• The State is clearly prioritizing BOA communities for a range of funding programs, for example:

• Funding for the Downtown Revitalization Initiative (DRI), which releases over $10 million per year to communities;

• Façade improvement programs to enhance the street scape;

• Infrastructure funding to upgrade water and sewer systems; 

• State DOT funding to repair and resurface streets.

• Consolidated Funding Application (CFA) programs.

• The BOA is also a requirement to receive increased brownfield tax credits. They help pay for site preparation and clean 
up. These costs can make or break projects and receiving these incentives increases the likelihood of successful 
implementation.

• BOA helps to create the requirements to compete for private funds. For example, the private JPMorgan Advancing Cities, 
requires that each applicant (i.e., the Village) has engaged in a planning process. It also helps to attract investors to the
newly created Opportunity Zone that provides incentives for investors to invest in the Village.

• BOA helps to market the Village and the strategic sites. Marketing materials will target businesses and investors 
interested in investing in the Village. 



Establishing BOA Goals and 
Objectives



BOA Process

BOA boundary AKRF Findings Community Needs Strategic Sites



Public Meeting Outcomes

• Public meeting held January 23rd, 2019

• Established Community Vision and Goals

• Presented community concerns and needs identified by Steering 
Committee

• Requested attendees rank concerns

• Used to identify and prioritize goals and objectives of BOA program 



BOA Vision and Goals

Goal Text Citation

Promote Economic Opportunities and Encourage Economic 
Mobility for Village Residents

“87.3 percent of respondents classified their financial situation as fair or poor, indicating 
that they struggle to make ends meet.”  

ESPRI Hempstead Needs 
Assessment Survey - February 

2014, 2018 p8

Provide the Village of Hempstead with a community space 
which can provide supportive services for Village 

residents. 

ESPRI Phase 1 Report- February 
2018 p12

Improve the urban design, connectivity and safety of 
Village Streets

“The Village of Hempstead has been awarded more than $2 million in grant funding to 
support Safe Routes to Schools and Main Street Pedestrian Sidewalk improvements.”

Village of Hempstead 
Downtown Revitalization 
Initiative - June 2018 p8

Reinvest in downtown Hempstead through the 
development of mixed-use transit oriented development 

“New projects will be configured to capitalize on transit-oriented development and 
creating more "walkable" communities with key amenities to encourage residents to 

live, work, play and raise their families here.“

Village of Hempstead 
Downtown Revitalization 
Initiative - June 2018 p10

Develop diverse and affordable housing options for Village 
residents housing stock, and to provide housing at a range of densities and price points.”

AKRF Market and Trends 
Analysis Report – May 2018

Previous Community Vision and Goals



Established Vision for BOA Project

• Future development needs to:

• Be inclusive and lift the entire community

• Provide economic opportunities for all

• Create an environment where residents can prosper

• Enhance existing quality of life and community character



BOA Project Priorities

Community needs rankings solicited from meeting attendees

Respondent Ranking 1 Ranking 2 Ranking 3 Ranking 4 Ranking 5

1
Safety Job Skills Abandoned homes

Better food options including a 
farmers market

2
Cleanliness Low income Jobs and employment mismatch Lack of community activities

Better student amenities in 
Hempstead HS

3
Civic Space Affordable housing Low wages and income gap Food options 

Job and summer work opportunities 
for teens

4
Affordable Housing Unemployment School transportation 

Improved food choices for 
Hempstead schools

5
Education How long will it take to see results Employment Diversity Street cleanliness Better school facilities 

6
Commercial Activity Job availability Housing availability and demand Community aesthetic

7
TOD Housing development Affordable Housing Waterway clean up and protection

8
Streetscape Manufacturing cluster Environmental improvements

9
Information Lack of Civic Space Development on vacant lots

10 Resident outreach Regional job center

Community Vision Key 

Quality of Life 

Economic Opportunities

Education 

Affordable Housing 

Redevelopment 

Informational



Vision for BOA Project

• Be inclusive and lift the entire community

• Provide economic opportunities for all

• Create the foundation for residents to prosper

• Enhance quality of life and community character

Community Priorities

Quality of Life 

Economic Opportunities

Education 

Affordable Housing 

Redevelopment 

Informational



Community Priorities 

Quality of Life 

• Improved education & job training

• Improved neighborhood  safety

Economic Opportunities

• Dining and Food Establishments

• Entertainment and Arts Facilities 

Question 1: How can the Village of Hempstead help to improve your quality of life and experience within the 

Village of Hempstead? Please select your top three options:  

4   improve access to regional transit options, such as NICE and LIRR 9

4   enhance community service (i.e. childcare, eldercare, neighborhood health services) 10

4   increase the retail choices downtown 11

4   provide education and job training 16

4   provide language instruction including English as a Second Language (ESL) courses 6

4   improve neighborhood safety 17

Question 2: What types of commercial offerings would you like to see within the Village? Please select your 

top three options. 

4   Convenience retail ( i.e. CVS, Duane Reade) 8

4   Dining and food services 16

4   Grocery stores 5

4   Apparel and accessories 6

4   Neighborhood services (i.e. dry cleaners, hardware stores) 4

4   Entertainment and arts facilities 15

Question 3: Based on the map above what section of downtown do you think should be the primary focus of 

investment by the Village of Hempstead? Please circle one of the following options.

A) Main Street north near the Transportation Center and LIRR 5

B) Main Street between Front Street and Jackson Street 1

C) Fulton Street between Main Street and Franklin Avenue 1

D) Franklin Avenue between Front Street and Jackson Street 0

E) Jackson Street between Main Street and Franklin Avenue 2



Proposed BOA Programming



Community Priorities  

Quality of Life 

Economic Opportunities

Education 

Affordable Housing 

Redevelopment 

• Streetscape Improvements
• Food and Entertainment
• Civic Space 
• Mixed-use Development 

• Employment Cluster
• Food and Entertainment
• Job Training
• Social Infrastructure

• New Housing
• Different Family Types
• Mixed-use & Infill

• University Connections
• Job Training
• Apprenticeships
• Social Infrastructure

• Mixed-use Development
• Transit Oriented Development 
• Civic Space
• Food and Entertainment 



Translating Priorities to Projects

• Adult education and job training center

• Stronger downtown fabric through local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Improve social infrastructure (e.g., daycare and childcare)

• Improve connectivity between local and regional assets

• Attract public and private sector investment to the BOA

• Provide housing options for all incomes and families

• Develop medical / healthcare cluster to provide more 
accessible care for residents

• Develop community event space 

Community Priorities 

Quality of Life 

• Improved education & job 
training

• Improved neighborhood  
safety & civic space

Commercial Offerings 

• Dining and Food 
Establishments

• Entertainment and Arts
Facilities 



Strategic Site Identification 



North Main Street

Desired Development Goals

• Education and job training

• Local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Social infrastructure (e.g., 
daycare)

• Public and private 
investment

• Housing options for all

• Community event space 

Program

• Transit oriented 
development

• Market rate and 
affordable apartments

• Commercial retail

• Stacked parking

• Employment cluster



100 Main Street (Former Bus Station)

Desired Development Goals

• Education and job training

• Local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Social infrastructure (e.g., 
daycare)

• Connect local and 
regional assets

• Public and private 
investment

• Community event space 

Program

• Retail including restaurants 
and smaller flexible spaces 

• Offices or social service 
facilities

• Connect better with public 
uses and transit assets



Main & Fulton

Desired Development Goals

• Education and job training

• Local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Social infrastructure (e.g., 
daycare)

• Connect local and 
regional assets

• Public and private 
investment

• Community event space 

Program

• Reactivating retail space 
including restaurants and 
smaller flexible spaces 

• Residential uses on upper 
floors

• Improve street & sidewalks

• Amenities and public space

• Signage to create identity and 
distinct location

• Potential for increased 
density in the long-term



Woolworth Building

Desired Development Goals

• Local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Connect local and 
regional assets

• Public and private 
investment

• Community event space 

Program

• Adaptive reuse 

• Potential entertainment or 
cultural space

• Façade and streetscape 
improvements

• Public meeting area

• Enhanced retail district



Nagasaki Building

Desired Development Goals

• Local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Connect local and 
regional assets

• Public and private 
investment

• Community event space 

Program

• Adaptive reuse 

• Culinary education space

• Façade and Streetscape 
Improvements

• Event space or dining 
establishment 

• Enhanced retail district



Franklin & Jackson

Desired Development Goals

• Education and job training

• Local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

• Social infrastructure 

• Connect local and regional 
assets

• Public and private investment

• Housing options for all

• Medical / healthcare cluster

• Community event space 

Program

• Retail and services for 
commuters

• Social infrastructure

• Repositioning & restoration of 
African-American Museum of 
Nassau County

• Development on parking lots 
to further activate this area

• Apartments and mixed-use 
development 



Innovation District

Desired Development Goals

• Education and job 
training

• Connect local and 
regional assets

• Public and private 
investment

• Community event space 

Program

• Connect existing 
manufacturing district to 
downtown

• Provide space for continuing 
education and job training 
programs

• Promote “white coat” 
technical employment in 
support of existing Nassau Co. 
economy

• Develop district hub building 
to anchor development of 
district



Public Comment

The Village of Hempstead Community 
Development Authority (CDA) requests 
comment from the public regarding the 
proposed BOA program.

Contact Information

Email:

Address: 

Village of Hempstead CDA

50 Clinton Street, 504

Hempstead, NY 11550

Attn: BOA Project



 

We need YOU at the 

Public Meeting 

Incorporated Village of Hempstead 

Community Development Agency 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL  

(516) 485-5737 EXT. 221 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

WHEN:                       THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 2019 
 
PLACE:   HEMPSTEAD PUBLIC LIBRARY 

  115 JAMES A. GARNER WAY   
  Washington St. Entrance-Lower Level                           
  HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 

 
TIME:   5:30 P.M.—8:00 P.M. 
 
EVENT:     PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS THE   
     DEVELOPMENT OF THE BROWNFIELD 
                      OPPORTUNITY AREAS IN HEMPSTEAD 

 

    YOUR INPUT IS IMPORTANT 

 



 

Te necesitamos en 

la reunión pública 
Incorporated Village of Hempstead 

Community Development Agency 

PARA OBTENER MÁS INFORMACIÓN, POR FAVOR LLAME 
(516) 485-5737 EXT. 221 

GUARDE LA FECHA 
 
CUANDO:   JUEVES 27 DE JUNIO DE 2019 

 

LUGAR:   VILLAGE HALL 
   99 NICHOLS COURT 
   HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 
 
HORA:  5:30 P.M. 
 

EVENTO:    REUNIÓN PÚBLICA PARA DISCUTIR EL   

   DESARROLLO LA OPORTUNIDAD DE   

               BROWNFIELD  EN LAS ZONAS DE HEMPSTEAD. 

 

  Su opinión es importante. 

INSERT 
VILLAGE SEAL 
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Meeting Minutes 

Prepared by James Rigert, AKRF 

Date/Time: November 7, 2019 (4:30 PM ─ 5:30 PM) 

Location:  
Village of Hempstead’s Community Development Agency Office, 50 Clinton Street, 
Hempstead, NY 11550 

Purpose: Village of Hempstead ─ BOA Steering Committee Meeting #5 

Steering Committee Meeting was held to describe and review the Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA) 
work completed to date, to discuss the draft Implementation Strategy that has been developed for the BOA 
based on the analyses undertaken and public, Steering Committee, and CDA input received to date, and to 
provide a description, outline and schedule for the anticipated remaining BOA work to be undertaken 
through early 2020, to completion of the project. 

General  

The AKRF team is working toward having the Step 2 Nomination completed by the end of 2019, although 
some comment/review period may leak into the early-mid January 2020.  

BOA Process 

The AKRF team relayed to committee members that the report to DOS will contain 3 sections as part of 
the Step 2 Nomination.  

 Section 1: Description of the Project and Boundary  

 Section 2: Public Participation Plan and Techniques to Enlist Partners  

 Section 3: Inventory and Analysis of the Proposed BOA, and Recommendations, including 
Implementation Strategy  

Draft Implementation Strategy  

The AKRF team presented the draft implementation strategy to the Steering Committee. Seven key 
implementation strategies were outlined, as described and highlighted in the attached presentation that was 
given to the Steering Committee members. 

The key points made during the presentation included:  

 Infrastructure assessment—incoming investors/developers into the Village should have responsibility 
in capital investments to upgrade existing infrastructure (e.g., roads, parks, sewers, etc.) and/or build 
new infrastructure; a Master Infrastructure Plan will need to be prepared in order to assess any 
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infrastructure needs for the Village; Fair Share Mitigation was briefly discussed and how it is a 
mechanism to cover any “public costs” that materialize as a consequence of future development/growth.  

 Business Improvement District—this concept was explained to the Steering Committee; a BID is 
something that the Village could consider to help brand the Village and assist/maintain improvements. 
The Village would need to identify who will start this process and maintain the BID.  

 Redesign strategic intersections to foster place making and improve connectivity—In particular, the 
CDA is interested in investigating ways to get the former Woolworth building redeveloped; the Village 
would like to look into ways of providing a better sense of community and possible opportunities to 
“re-brand” the Village. 

 Better integrate the train station and the multi-modal bus facility to take advantage of TOD 
opportunities—The AKRF team provided an overview of “anchoring” the community and “activating” 
the streets.  

Discussion  

 The reason why the Regional Economic Development Council (REDC) is involved with the Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative (DRI) funding is because when a municipality prepares an application for DRI 
funding, it is submitted to the REDC for their review, and the REDC provides recommendations to a 
state agency team, chaired by the New York Secretary of State and inclusive of representatives from 
the New York State Department of State, the New York State Homes and Community Renewal and 
other related agencies involved in implementing projects for the approval the funding request.  

 The Steering Committee and CDA wanted to understand the range of “tools” available to them to help 
advance the redevelopment of strategic sites, in particular, sites that are privately held (e.g. the former 
Woolworth Site), that has been vacant and “for sale” for many years, but is not really moving because 
the owners are not actively pursuing sale or redevelopment. While some communities are reticent to 
use such tools or powers as condemnation or eminent domain, they can be a useful tool when faced 
with a stagnant property that is impeding redevelopment of a site or area, and it can be demonstrated 
that the site is creating blight and redevelopment of the site would be in the public interest. 

 The Village is interested to know what additional funding sources are available. The Village wants 
assistance in identifying potential funding sources for complimentary improvements that would support 
the identified community vision and goals for the BOA. In particular, the CDA is interested in finding 
ways to leverage potential BOA funding with other funding sources. 

 With all the activity that is going on around Long Island, the Village would like a discussion to be added 
into the report regarding where the Village of Hempstead stands from a regional perspective, 
particularly any local or adjacent assets that can be leveraged to help accomplish the BOA goals. 

 The Village is interested in learning more about the tax benefits and other benefits of having the 
Hempstead Downtown BOA officially designated by NYSDOS. 

Attachments: 

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Presentation 
Meeting Sign-In Sheet 



 

 

  
Environmental, Planning, and Engineering Consultants 

 1695 Church Street 
 Unit 3 
 Holbrook, NY 11741 
 tel: 631 285-6980 
 fax: 631 285-6919 
 www.akrf.com 

 

 New York City ● Hudson Valley Region ● Capital District ● Long Island ● Baltimore / Washington Area ● New Jersey ● Philadelphia  

 

  
To: Charlene Thompson, Sarian Parker (Village of Hempstead CDA) 

From: Lorianne DeFalco 

Date: October 28, 2019 

Re: November 7th Steering Committee Proposed Agenda 

cc: Megan Porter, Stephen Holley (AKRF, Inc.) 
  

PROPOSED AGENDA 
 

A. RECAP OF WORK COMPLETED TO DATE 

 

B. DRAFT IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

 

C. FINAL BOA PROGRAM STEPS  

 

 



Village of Hempstead
-

Brownfield Opportunity Area
Steering Committee Meeting 

November 7, 2019

Village of Hempstead
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• Recap of Work Completed to Date 

• Activating Strategic Sites

• Draft Implementation Strategy Overview

• Final BOA Program Steps 

Strategic Site #7 (Former Woolworth Building)
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Recap: Work Completed to Date 
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A Recap: Work Completed to Date

2016 AKRF was selected TODAY
December of 
2019

as the BOA consultant Final BOA Report

Designation in 2020 by 
the New York State 

Governor

2017 Initial New CDA 

Project Kick-Off
Leadership

Meeting 

Recommendations

Existing conditions Strategic Sites &

Community Assessment Assessment Finalizing 

Community vision & goals Nomination Report

2016 2017 2018 2019

Steering Committee Meeting 

Public Meeting 

*
DRAFT BOA PLAN &

NYSDOS Review Period

January 2020
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BOA Step 2 Components

• Preparing Step 2 BOA Nomination Report

Main Step 2 Nomination Report & Summary

Preparation of Village Downtown Marketing Materials

Preparation of Strategic Site Profiles

Site Description

Zoning

Environmental History

Use Potential

Ranking
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Activating Strategic Sites 

…. and Revitalizing the Community 
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BOA Strategic Sites

❶ Conifer & Carman Place (155-179 Main 
Street)
❷ Independent Living–Estrella (Bedell & Main)
❸ BRP – Alta 257 Main Street
❹ Dell Bus Project (Main St, between Kellum & 
Union Places)
❺ Former Bus Station (100 Main Street)
❻ Intersection of Main Street & Fulton Avenue
❼ Former Woolworth Site (46 Main/300 
Fulton)
❽ Nagasaki Site (274 Fulton Street)
❾ Intersection of Franklin Avenue & Jackson 
Street
❿ Proposed Hempstead Innovation District 
(approximately bounded by Greenwich Street, 
Fulton Avenue, Peninsula Boulevard, Cathedral 
Avenue, & President Street)
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Dra� Implementa�on Strategy ─ Overview
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#1 Market the BOA and strategic sites as targets for developers and investors, 
including Opportunity Zone funds 

#2 Identify and pursue funding to improve water & sewer infrastructure

#3 Establish Innovation District (Strategic Site ❿: Hempstead Innovation 
District)

#4 Encourage social infrastructure to be included in site programming

#5 Pursue DRI funds to revitalize critical intersections through CFA process

#6 Redesign strategic intersections to foster place making and improve 
connectivity

#7 Better integrate the train station and the multi-modal bus facility to take 
advantage of TOD opportunities

Draft Implementation Strategy - Overview:
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Draft Implementation Strategy:

#1 Market the BOA and strategic sites as targets for developers and investors, 
including Opportunity Zone funds 

• Develop a marketing strategy that promotes the village and its assets and strengths to attract new 
private sector investments that would further the Village’s goals and provide needed uses. 

• From the Village’s goals, develop a list of types of target investors and developers (i.e., not-for-profit, 
mission-based, affordable housing and medical office)

• Engage consultants and capital market brokers to better understand the potential targets of the 
marketing efforts and how they can be reached (forums, conferences, networks)

• Marketing strategy materials should highlight key sites and be available digitally 

• Marketing plan can initially be funded through the BOA Program and then maintained with 
membership dues through downtown BID, Town (Village) contributions, individual property owners 
who benefit
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Draft Implementation Strategy:

#2 Identify and pursue funding to improve water & sewer infrastructure

• Upgrading existing water and sewer infrastructure to sustain service levels at existing conditions. 

• Additional infrastructure improvements to allow for attracting/supporting future development. 

• Proposed new wells planned at Kennedy Park and storage tanks proposed to replace the water treatment 
basins at the Clinton Street plant as part of the capital improvements projects in the village would assist in 
meeting these additional capacity requirements. 

• Other recommendations: 

• Pursue funding to develop a Master Infrastructure Plan 

• Water and sewer mains and flow diversion pumping stations at critical areas; 

• Treatment and collection systems maintenance; 

• Use of water conserving fixtures and sustainable design of new development;

• Site and Implement Green infrastructure techniques; 

• Amend the Master Drainage Plan 
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Draft Implementation Strategy:

#3 Establish Innovation District (Strategic Site ❿: Hempstead Innovation District)

• An Innovation District would create a framework for linking assets (physical, institutional, and 
demographic ) to ultimately grow existing and attract new businesses, create jobs, and uplift the entire 
community. 

• An innovation district is designed to create an ecosystem where businesses and institutions can 
communicate with each to exchange ideas, skills, and experiences. 

• Create a plan that evaluates the existing economic, networking, and physical assets and identify 
whether the district should focus on a specific industry or remain industry-neutral. The Plan would 
identify:

• What intermediary organizations will be important (i.e., incubators, accelerators, shared 
workspace, work training centers)?

• Which physical assets the Village could leverage?

• How to best create new linkages so the community will benefit to the highest degree possible?

• How to fund and sustain a district over the years to come?
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Draft Implementation Strategy:

#4 Encourage social infrastructure to be included in site programming

• Assess whether and how community facilities can be encouraged through the Village zoning code 

• Identify strategic locations within the BOA that are most conducive to house these uses

• Identify providers and funding 

• Strategic Site ❽: Nagasaki Site (CDA/edu. programming) 

• Strategic Site ❾: Intersection of Franklin and Jackson (African American Museum) 

• Location well-suited to house social infrastructure elements such as child care, after school 
services, doctors offices, and government services, creating activity around this existing 
community anchor institution 

• Strategic Site ❺: Former Hempstead Bus Station

• Could be tenanted with a range of office uses, including social service providers, or continue to be 
used for educational programming
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Draft Implementation Strategy:

#5 Pursue DRI funds to revitalize critical intersections through CFA process

• The Village is pursuing State of New York Downtown Revitalization Initiative (DRI) funds to 
revitalize critical intersections through the consolidated funding application (CFA) process.

Participating communities are nominated by the state’s ten Regional Economic 
Development Councils (REDCs) based on the downtown’s potential for transformation.

Each community is awarded $10 million to develop a downtown strategic investment 
plan and implement key catalytic projects that advance the community’s vision for 
revitalization.

• The proposed BOA, including the Critical Intersections identified as Strategic Sites - ❻
Intersection of Main Street & Fulton Avenue & ❾ Intersection of Franklin Avenue &
Jackson Street, as well as the Strategic Sites located on North Main Street❶─❺ within
walking distance to the Hempstead LIRR station and Rosa Parks Transit Center is primed for
downtown revitalization.
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Draft Implementation Strategy:

#6 Redesign strategic intersections to foster place making and improve connectivity

• Design conceptual visuals to help generate community support and provide public agencies and 
elected officials with much needed information to dedicate additional funding to the project. 

Fulton Avenue and Main Street (Strategic Site ❻: Main and Fulton) – connects downtown 
with the communities to east and west; important regional connector; welcoming gateway; 
pedestrian and bicycle access; traffic calming where feasible & compatible with use as major 
bus traffic corridor

Strategic Sites ❼ (Woolworth) and ❽ (Nagasaki) can increase the commercial density in 
the area, potentially expanding shopping and retail options in the center of downtown with a 
robust mix of uses including restaurants and other retail.

Franklin Avenue & Jackson Street (Strategic Site ❾: Franklin & Jackson Intersection) –
eastern border of proposed BOA; access point for residents; connector to the bus and train 
terminals east of Main Street; includes institutional assets including Academy Charter School 
and the African American Museum (Create secondary Gateway, implement pedestrian, bike, 
& lighting improvements & activate adjacent parking sites)
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Draft Implementation Strategy:

#7 Better integrate the train station and the multi-modal bus facility to take 
advantage of TOD opportunities

• There’s an opportunity for the development of new residential housing, office, and 
supportive retail proximate to the train station and transit center to take advantage of the 
Village’s tremendous access to Long Island’s extensive transportation network. 

• Strategic Sites ❶ -❹ were selected as they are previously approved development projects 
located in proximity to the Hempstead LIRR station and transit center:

❶ Conifer & Carman ❸ BRP – Alta 257 Main Street

❷ Independent Living – Estrella ❹ Dell Bus Project

• These sites can serve to anchor the northern portion of downtown, increasing residential 
density near transit, as well as provide an example of a new mixed-use development within 
the Village. 
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Final BOA Program Steps
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Steering Committee Provides Input -> Draft BOA Plan -> NYSDOS Review 

• Once Steering Committee input is incorporated, the Village of Hempstead CDA 
will submit the Draft BOA Plan to NYSDOS for review. 

• Village submits BOA to NYSDOS for Official Designation

• Please submit comments via email or mail:

Contact Information

Email: Address: 

info@villageofhempsteadcda.org Attn: BOA Project

Village of Hempstead CDA

50 Clinton Street, 504

Hempstead, NY 11550
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QUESTIONS 
&

DISCUSSION
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APPENDIX
Strategic Site Overviews
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❶ Conifer & Carman Place

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Conifer & Carman 
Place

156 market rate DUs Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• BOA program will help the Village obtain
infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

155-179 Main St. 228 affordable DUs local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

2,350 sq. ft. retail Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all X

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space
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❷ Independent Living - Estrella

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Independent Living 
– Estrella

96 affordable units Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• BOA program will help the Village obtain
infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

Bedell and Main 
Street

7,000 sf of family centered 
retail 

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all X

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X
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❸ BRP – Alta 257 Main Street

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

BRP – Alta 257 
Main Street

140 residential units Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• BOA program will help the Village obtain
infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

257 Main Street 16 affordable units local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

four-story parking structure Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all X

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space

❸
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❹ Dell Bus Project

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Dell Bus Project 9,000 sf office and training 
center

Education and job training X
• Tax credits critical for developer to 

implement development. 

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors.

• NYS Excelsior Program, which incentivizes 
job creation and retention.

Main Street btw 
Kellum & Union Pl.

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space

❹
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❺ Former Bus Station

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Former Bus Station Adaptive reuse and public 
space

Education and job training X
• BOA critical to attract:

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to 
upgrade building so it can 
accommodate new businesses.

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Marketing to help attract investors and 
businesses.

100 Main Street Retail including restaurants 
and smaller flexible spaces 

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Offices or social service 
facilities

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare) X

Connect better with public 
uses and transit assets

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X
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BOA Strategic Sites

❶ Conifer & Carman Place (155-179 Main 
Street)
❷ Independent Living–Estrella (Bedell & Main)
❸ BRP – Alta 257 Main Street
❹ Dell Bus Project (Main St, between Kellum & 
Union Places)
❺ Former Bus Station (100 Main Street)
❻ Intersection of Main Street & Fulton Avenue
❼ Former Woolworth Site (46 Main/300 
Fulton)
❽ Nagasaki Site (274 Fulton Street)
❾ Intersection of Franklin Avenue & Jackson 
Street
❿ Proposed Hempstead Innovation District 
(approximately bounded by Greenwich Street, 
Fulton Avenue, Peninsula Boulevard, Cathedral 
Avenue, & President Street)
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❻ Intersection of Main and Fulton

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Intersection btw 
Main & Fulton

Adaptive reuse Education and job training
• BOA critical to attract:

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to 
upgrade building so it can 
accommodate new businesses.

• BOA program will help the Village 
obtain infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Marketing to help attract investors and 
businesses.

Reactivating retail space 
including restaurants and 
smaller flexible spaces 

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Residential uses on upper 
floors

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Improve street & sidewalks Connect local and regional assets X

Amenities and public space Public and private investment X

Signage to create identity 
and distinct location

Housing options for all X

Potential for increased 
density in the long-term

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X
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❼Woolworth Site

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Woolworth Site Adaptive reuse Education and job training
• Tax credits critical for developer to get site 

ready for redevelopment.

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors, including Opportunity Zone 
investors.

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to upgrade 
building so it can accommodate new 
businesses.

Potential entertainment or 
cultural space

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X
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❽ Nagasaki Site

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Nagasaki Site Adaptive reuse Education and job training X
• Tax credits critical for developer to get site 

ready for redevelopment.

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Will make the Village more attractive to 
investors, including Opportunity Zone 
investors.

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to upgrade 
building so it can accommodate new 
businesses.

274 Fulton Street Cooperative culinary 
education space and 
restaurant

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Potential as event space for 
weddings and parties

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X
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❾ Intersection of Franklin and Jackson

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Intersection of 
Franklin Avenue 
and Jackson Street

Mixed-use development 
including community and 
social infrastructure uses

Education and job training X
• BOA critical to attract:

• Revitalization funds (e.g., DRI) to 
upgrade building so it can 
accommodate new businesses.

• BOA program will help the Village 
obtain infrastructure funding needed to 
accommodate new development. 

• Façade and streetscape funding will 
increase success rate of retailers.

• Marketing to help attract investors and 
medical businesses.

Retail and supporting 
activities for commuters 
and residents

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

X

Strengthen African-
American Museum

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare) X

Activate parking sites to 
further activate this area

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster X

Community event space X
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❿ Village of Hempstead Innovation District

Location Program Desired Development 
Goals 

Realized 
Goals 

How BOA Supports 
Implementation

Area Bounded by 
Greenwich Street, 
Fulton Avenue, 
Peninsula Blvd, 
Cathedral Avenue, 
& President Street

Create a district focused on 
manufacturing and 
innovative tech industries

Education and job training X
• Funding to set up the district.

• Through the outreach process has already 
developed a coalition of educational 
partners and businesses.

• Funding for incubator building.

• Job training funding prioritized

• NYS Excelsior Program, which incentivizes 
job creation and retention.

• Without BOA and the newly created 
districts job creation and collaboration is 
unlikely to occur.

Include variety of supply
chain businesses

local retail, dining, and 
entertainment options

Identify development site 
to anchor district

Social infrastructure (e.g., daycare)

Connect local and regional assets X

Public and private investment X

Housing options for all

medical / healthcare cluster

Community event space X






